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We compared molecular dynamics simulations of a bilayer of 128 fully hydrated phospholipid
~DPPC! molecules, using different parameters and macroscopic boundary conditions. The same
system was studied under constant pressure, constant volume, and constant surface tension
boundary conditions, with two different sets of charges, the single point charge ~SPC! and extended
single point charge ~SPC/E! water model and two different sets of Lennard-Jones parameters for the
interaction between water and methyl/methylene. Some selected properties of the resulting bilayer
systems are compared to each other, previous simulations, and experimental data. It is concluded
that in relatively high water concentration it is possible to use ab initio derived charges with
constant pressure boundary conditions. The SPC water model gives a larger area per head group and
a broader interface than the SPC/E model. Increasing the repulsion between water oxygens and
CH2/CH3 groups has a large effect on the width of the interface and the area per head group. There
is little difference between simulations with constant pressure and constant surface tension. The use
of constant volume, using a reasonable estimate for the initial box dimensions, easily introduces
artefacts. © 1996 American Institute of Physics. @S0021-9606~96!51734-4#
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last few years a large number of theoretical studies
on bi- and monolayers of biologically interesting lipids have
appeared in the literature.1,2 Such model systems for
biomembranes can be studied in atomic detail with Monte
Carlo, molecular dynamics, stochastic dynamics, or combi-
nations of these techniques.
In the past studies of DPPC ~dipalmitoylphosphatidyl-
choline! bilayers have been performed in our laboratory. Al-
though these studies provided valuable insights into the
structure of bilayers and transport properties of small mol-
ecules through the bilayer, progress in force field parametri-
zation in the literature led us to reexamine the methods de-
veloped in the 1980s.3–8 Recently Jakobsson and Scott
reviewed some strategic issues in the simulations of lipid
membranes.9 They discussed different macroscopic bound-
ary conditions and proposed simulations of bilayers under
constant surface tension conditions.9,10 Such an NgT en-
semble would provide an alternative to the NPT and NVT
ensembles customarily used in simulations. Different en-
sembles have also been studied by Feller et al.11 and Zhang
et al.12
One problem that arises in assessing the relative merits
of each method, NPT , NVT , or NgT , is the fact that typi-
cally data are compared from simulations with different pa-
rameters. Water–lipid ratios vary, force field parameters dif-
fer, there are temperature differences, and systems are of
different sizes. This variety reflects the choices and tradeoffs
that are necessary in any simulation of lipid layers, but
makes direct comparison of methods complicated. This also
applies to the force field, such as the choice of water model
and specific interaction parameters.
Different approaches and parameters can be compared
by doing a series of simulations in which parameters and
boundary conditions are changed systematically, but doing
this exhaustively is prohibitive in terms of computer time. In
this study we present a set of simulations that differ from
each other with respect to the macroscopic boundary condi-
tions, water model, charges, and Lennard-Jones interaction
parameters between carbons and water. We compare the
simulations to determine the influence of these variables on a
number of properties of bilayers that are likely to convey
differences: the cell dimensions, density profiles across the
interface, electrostatics, hydration of the lipid head groups,
diffusion behavior, and order parameters.
II. METHODS
In one of the first studies of DPPC in atomic detail, a
system containing 64 lipids and 736 waters adopted a gel
phase at 335 K instead of a liquid crystalline phase (La).5,8
To force the system into the La phase three adjustments
were made. The Lennard-Jones CH2–CH2 and CH3–CH3 in-
teractions were modified, the GROMOS13 dihedrals were re-
placed by Rychaert–Bellemans dihedral potential functions,
and the charges on the head groups were divided by two to
decrease the interactions between the head groups. This
would compensate for a lack of dielectric screening because
the water model used is not polarizable. However, such a
reduction of charges is obviously not the most elegant solu-
a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
berends@chem.rug.nl
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tion. In this section different modifications of the force field
and boundary conditions are detailed and an overview of the
simulations is given.
A. The force field
1. Charges
In a recent simulation, otherwise using the same param-
eters as in Ref. 8 Chiu et al. successfully used ab initio de-
rived charges. We used both this new and the older set to
compare them in the same system.
2. Lennard-Jones parameters for the water–methyl/
methylene interaction
In previous simulations in our laboratory two different
sets of Lennard-Jones parameters for the water–methyl/
methylene interactions have been used: the parameters pub-
lished in Ref. 8 ~set 1 in Table I!, also used by Chiu et al.,
and a more recent set derived from a study of the decane–
water interface14 ~set 2 in Table I!. Van Buuren et al. exam-
ined five different values for the e of Ow–CH2 and Ow–CH3
interactions because the original value from the GROMOS
force field resulted in a solubility of decane in water that was
far too high. Set 2 has been used in several recent lipid
bilayer simulations.7,15,16 The Ow–CH2 and Ow–CH3 inter-
actions are expected to have a significant influence on the
interface.
3. The water model
Several different water models have been used in simu-
lations of lipid–water interfaces, most notably the single
point charge ~SPC!,17 extended single point charge ~SPC/E!
and TIP.19 Although the differences in partial charges or ge-
ometry for one single molecule are small, they accumulate to
give very noticeable effects on the total system.
Focusing on SPC and SPC/E, there are several reasons
why one could prefer one over the other. SPC/E was origi-
nally developed because previous water models did not take
into account the self-energy due to polarization.18 SPC/E
gives a better density, radial distribution function, self-
diffusion constant, and dielectric constant20 than SPC. Un-
fortunately, a model with as few parameters as SPC or
SPC/E cannot exactly reproduce all experimentally observed
values. The tradeoff for the improvements mentioned above
is that the thermodynamic potential for SPC/E is only correct
if the proper polarization self-energy correction is applied. In
simulations where water is in equilibrium in different envi-
ronments such corrections cannot be applied and the effec-
tive free energy of SPC/E is too low ~227.6 kJ/mol!, com-
pared to 224.3 kJ/mol for SPC, the latter being close to the
experimental value.14,21 This means that the liquid state is
thermodynamically too much favored for SPC/E. Since the
solubility is important at interfaces, we have thus far used
SPC for all interface studies from our laboratory.
4. The treatment of electrostatics
Electrostatic interactions require special care. In previ-
ous simulations from our laboratory a cylindrical
cutoff7,8,15,16,22 was used. Originally this method was used
because it takes into account all electrostatic pair interac-
tions. The electrostatic interactions within the cylinder were
summed directly and the remaining part of the system was
treated using an analytical solution of Poisson’s equation.
The contribution of this remaining part turned out to be neg-
ligible and was later eliminated. This method requires a cy-
lindrical symmetry, making it undesirable for studying the
interaction of bilayers with other molecules, and is expensive
computationally.
Alternative methods include lattice-sum methods such as
Ewald summation or particle–particle particle–mesh.23–25
These methods have the disadvantage of enhancing artefacts
caused by the periodic boundary conditions, which may or
may not be of great importance. It is also not clear yet how
to efficiently calculate the virial, which is needed to compute
the pressure, when using lattice-sum methods.9,26
Another option is the use of stochastic boundary condi-
tions with fast multipole expansion methods. This method
has been utilized by Heller et al.27 for a simulation of a sys-
tem containing 200 POPC molecules.
For systems of lipids with neutral total charge a simple
cutoff criterion for the electrostatics is most often used. It has
been shown that cutoffs introduce artefacts in solutions with
ions,28 but if the cutoff is taken large enough ~.1.8 nm!, this
method appears to work well for PC lipids.9,29
B. Macroscopic boundary conditions
Most molecular dynamics studies of biologically inter-
esting lipid systems either use constant pressure
~NPT!6–8,15,16,22,30,31 or constant volume ~NVT!1,29,32–34
boundary conditions.
The first method allows the system to adjust the box
sizes so that the internal virial matches the externally applied
pressure.35 This method has the great advantage that only an
approximation of the initial sizes is needed, because the sys-
tem will find its size by itself, based on the force field. Re-
cently Chiu et al. introduced a surface tension into a simula-
tion, on the assumption that the surface tension of a bilayer is
twice that of a corresponding monolayer. This assumption is
questionable on the grounds that the surface tension of a
monolayer consists mainly of the surface tension of the
alkane/air interface,36–39 but it makes little difference simu-
TABLE I. The two different sets of Lennard-Jones parameters for the
CH2/CH3–Ow interaction. e is in kJ/mol, s in nm. The difference between
the two sets is a higher repulsion between carbons and water oxygens in the
second.
e s Ref.
Set 1 CH2–Ow 0.997 0.310 A in
Ref. 14
CH3–Ow 1.201 0.310
Set 2 CH2–Ow 0.529 0.310 C in
Ref. 14
CH3–Ow 0.637 0.310
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lation wise: instead of isotropic pressure coupling one can
couple anisotropically, with different pressure components in
the plane of the bilayer and normal to the plane. When the
interface is perpendicular to the z axis, the surface tension g
can be calculated40 from
g52E ~p8~z !2p !dz , ~1!
where p8(z) is the lateral pressure, p the bulk pressure, and
the integral is defined over the boundary layer. The integral
can be extended to infinity, because p8(z)5p in the bulk
phase. With two interfaces perpendicular to the z axis, as in
our case, this gives
g52
1
2 S px1py2 2pzDLz ~2!
in which pa5Paa (a5x ,y ,z) and Lz is the box length in the
z direction. This results for a pressure of 2100 bar in the x
and y directions and a box length of 5.6 nm ~as was used by
Chiu et al.! in g528 mN/m. Note that this value is half the
value obtained by Chiu et al.10 because we take into account
two water–lipid interfaces ~both sides of the bilayer!. For a
box length of ;6.7 nm, the same surface tension used by
Chiu means a pressure of ;280 bar in the x and y direc-
tions, which is the pressure used in all NgT simulations in
this study.
Constant volume simulations require an accurate knowl-
edge of properties such as the repeat distance from liquid
crystals and the area per head group. Unfortunately, a wide
range of values has been reported for these properties, and
thus there is considerable uncertainty in these values. A sys-
tem is likely to be forced into dimensions it would not as-
sume by itself. This can lead to a high positive or negative
internal pressure and to an unrealistic surface tension.
C. The simulations
All simulations were done with the GROMACS package,26
on a parallel computer developed in our laboratory.
A starting configuration was created by placing DPPC
molecules randomly rotated around their long axis on an
838 grid. The monolayer thus formed was copied to build a
bilayer and the entire system was energy minimized. Water
was added in a water/lipid ratio of 30.5 to 1 at a distance of
0.23 nm between water and any other atom, resulting in a
system containing 128 DPPC molecules and 3910 water
molecules, 18 130 atoms in total. The initial box sizes were
6.436.437.2 nm, based on the box sizes obtained in a pre-
vious simulation ~Ref. 22, system L! that used slightly dif-
ferent parameters. Note that the initial size is not critical
when applying pressure coupling. The relatively large
amount of water ~c50.43 weight fraction water! leaves
ample room for later studies on molecules that interact with
the lipid bilayer and is expected to mimic a biological mem-
brane better than a system with very little water. Experimen-
tal results suggest that DPPC bilayers in the La phase are
fully hydrated at c50.3641,42 or c50.40,43 both values be-
low our water concentration.
The total system was energy minimized and run for 10
ps at constant volume to allow the water to adjust to the
presence of the lipids. The final configuration of this run was
used as starting point for simulations A and B.
In Table II an overview of the simulations is given. In
the first three simulations we used the charges, bonded, and
Lennard-Jones parameters as described in Ref. 8, with the
parameters from the Cp simulation in Ref. 14, hereafter
called set 2 ~see Table I!, and SPC water. In simulations
A–C we used the same Lennard-Jones parameters, full
charges, and SPC/E. In simulations D and E the same param-
eters were used as for simulations A–C, but with SPC in-
stead of SPC/E. Finally, simulation F used the same param-
eters as E, but with the Lennard-Jones parameters from set 1.
The original starting configuration ~A and B! had the
same dimensions as the L run in Ref. 22 but the lamellar
repeat distance in this system ~7.1 nm! is somewhat high
compared to experimental measurements. As a second start-
ing structure an intermediate structure from simulation A
was taken, with a repeat distance of 6.4 nm and an average
head group area per lipid of 0.62 nm2. This structure was
used as a starting structure for simulations E and F, and after
changing the box dimensions to 6.436.436.7 nm also for
the constant volume simulation C. This means a repeat dis-
tance of 6.7 nm, an average area per head group of 0.64 nm2,
and a density of 0.99 g cm23, which seem reasonable dimen-
sions based on the experimental data for these values ~see
below!.
All simulations were performed with temperature
coupling35 with a coupling constant t50.1 ps, on solvent and
lipids separately, at 325 K. The transition temperature of
DPPC for the transition between the gel and liquid crystal-
line phases is 315 K.43 Pressure coupling35 was used with a
coupling constant t51.0 ps, at 1 bar in all three directions
for NPT and at 280.0 bar in the x and y directions and 1.0
bar in the z directions for constant surface tension simula-
tions. All bond lengths and water angles were restrained us-
ing SHAKE44 with a relative tolerance of 1025. The time step
TABLE II. Summary of the simulations performed. Column LJ indicates the
set of Lennard-Jones parameters used for the Ow–CH2 and Ow–CH3 inter-
action ~Table I!. The first three used the charges in Ref. 8 ~reduced!, A–F
the charges from Ref. 10 ~full!. Throughout this paper simulations will be
referred to by the capital in the first column, amended by ensemble or water
model for clarity.
System LJ Ensemble Water model Length ~ps!
1 2 NPT SPC 250
2 2 NgT SPC 250
3 2 NVT SPC 250
A 2 NgT SPC/E 500
B 2 NPT SPC/E 500
C 2 NVT SPC/E 300
D 2 NgT SPC 500
E 2 NPT SPC 500
F 1 NPT SPC 500
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used was 2 fs. Intermediate structures were saved each 250
steps. A snapshot of the system is given in Fig. 1.
In all simulations presented here a twin-range cutoff of
1.0 nm/2.0 nm without shift or switch functions was used.
Up to 1.0 nm all pair interactions were calculated, but be-
tween 1.0 and 2.0 nm only electrostatic interactions were
taken into account using a list that was updated every 10
time steps ~20 fs!. In all simulations the same charge groups
were used as in Ref. 10—the phosphatidylgroup and two




There was a noticeable drift in the box sizes for simula-
tions 1–3, even after 250 ps. After 250 ps the area per head
group of system 1 was 0.52 nm2, of system 2 it was 0.53 nm2
and both were still decreasing. The interfacial width, defined
as the distance over which the water density drops from 90%
to 10% of the bulk value, in both cases was 0.5 nm, much
too low for a realistic fluid phase DPPC bilayer. Obviously
these systems were not in the right phase and apparently
approaching a gel phase at 325 K. This is not an interesting
phase for our purposes and only simulations A–F will be
described below. After a period between 150 and 300 ps the
box dimensions for all systems stabilized. The density pro-
files averaged over periods over 50 ps showed no significant
differences after 200 ps and all analyses on systems A–F
have been done on the last 100 ps of each trajectory.
In constant volume calculations, the pressure in the sys-
tem can be taken as an indication of the correctness of the
box size. The average ~over all 300 ps! lateral and normal
pressures in simulation G were 2530 and 2370 bar, respec-
tively, and showed no drift during the simulation. These
pressures correspond to a surface tension g of 55 mN/m ~or
55 dyn/cm!, using Eq. ~2!.
B. Box and bilayer dimensions
A wide range of values for the average area/head group
A per lipid and the repeat distance d in DPPC systems in the
La-phase has been obtained from experiments, mainly x-ray
diffraction and nuclear magnetic resonance ~NMR!. From
diffraction experiments, values for A of 0.663 nm2,42 0.576
nm2,41 0.709 nm2,45 and 0.665 nm2,46 have been reported for
fully hydrated DPPC in the La phase. The large range of
these values is caused mainly by the uncertainty in determin-
ing the relevant amount of water in the lipid/water system.
From NMR, reported values include 0.586 nm2,47 0.56
nm2,48 0.69 nm2,49 and 0.717 nm2.50 The four values are
based on similar experimental results but on different inter-
pretations of the data. Nagle has shown that all of these
interpretations are questionable and has argued that the sur-
face area per DPPC in a fully hydrated bilayer is 0.6260.02
nm2.51 A wide range of areas per lipid has been used in
computer simulations as well. In recent constant volume
simulations, values of 0.66 ~Ref. 34! and 0.68 ~Ref. 33! have
been used for DMPC. Recent constant pressure simulations
found values for DMPC or DPPC of 0.58,10 0.58 for a sys-
tem with only 11 waters per lipid and 0.64 for a system with
more water.22
In Table III the average area per head group for all simu-
lations is given. There appears to be little effect of the sur-
face tension on the area per head group. An anisotropic pres-
sure of 100 bars clearly is not enough to have a significant
influence on the average area. When comparing A and D, B
and E, it appears that the use of SPC leads to a larger area
per head group than SPC/E. This is consistent with the
slightly higher charge of SPC/E, which causes SPC/E mol-
ecules to bind somewhat stronger to other SPC/E molecules
compared to SPC. Upon changing the Lennard-Jones param-
eters from set 2 to set 1 the area per lipid increases. A lower
repulsion between the carbon and waters leads to more water
between the head groups and a swelling in the x and y di-
rections. This is also apparent from the higher interfacial
width in system F ~Table III!.
The multilamellar repeat distance d has been determined
by diffraction as well. There is again a considerable spread in
the results. Values of 6.0 nm have been reported for a fully
hydrated bilayer at water concentration 0.40,41,43,45 values of
6.7 nm at excess water in Refs. 42, 52, and 53 of 6.7 nm at
c50.44 by Lis et al.,45 and of 6.5 nm by Gawrisch et al.54
One reason for this large range is that phase separation oc-
curs at higher water concentrations. In most cases a maxi-
TABLE III. Repeat distances (d), average head group area (A), the average distance between the P atoms on
both sides of the bilayer ~P–P!, and the width of the interface ~IW!, defined as the distance over which the water
density drops from 90% to 10% of the bulk value. The repeat distances and head group areas for the NVT
simulations are given solely for comparison. The experimental values are discussed in Sec. III.
System Ens. Water d ~nm! A ~nm2! P–P ~nm! IW ~nm!
Expt. 6.7 0.62 3.7 •••
A NgT SPC/E 6.8 0.59 3.6 1.0
B NPT SPC/E 6.7 0.59 3.5 1.0
C NVT SPC/E 6.7 0.64 3.7 1.0
D NgT SPC 6.6 0.61 3.5 1.2
E NPT SPC 6.7 0.60 3.6 1.2
F ~set 1! NPT SPC 6.3 0.63 3.5 1.4
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mum repeat distance of 6.7 is reached, but the curve of d
against water concentration is very steep for water concen-
trations c of about 0.40. Of course, in a molecular dynamics
~MD! simulation the repeat distance will just continue to
increase upon adding water. This makes it hard to compare
the values found in MD simulations to experiments. Since
the compressibility of a fluid is low, the repeat distance and
average area per head group are not independent in simula-
tions. The values for d ~Table III! are consistent with the
area per head group, assuming that the density for all simu-
lations is approximately constant ~Fig. 1!.
C. Density profiles
The density profiles for all systems show similar behav-
ior. There is a region of about 1.5 nm in which the system
has the bulk density of water. Then the density rises at the
interface, and drops toward the middle of the bilayer, consis-
tent with neutron diffraction experiments and previous simu-
lations. The maximum density reached is ;1.5 g cm23. This
is slightly higher than observed in previous simulations and
causes a total density of the systems with full charges ~ex-
cluding F! of ;1.06 g cm23. The density in the system of
Chiu et al. was slightly higher ~calculated from the box di-
mensions and contents!, consistent with a slightly higher
lipid–water ratio.10 In the systems with halved charges the
density is around 1.00 g cm23, consistent with experimental
values.52
In Fig. 2, NPT , NgT , and NVT simulations are com-
pared ~simulations A–C!. There is little difference between
the profiles for A and B. The NVT simulation C shows a
lower density in the middle of the box, while the interface is
comparable to simulations A and B. The tails must be ori-
ented in such a way that they give the same density at the
interface, for a larger area per head group. In Fig. 3 the
electron density for systems B and C is plotted. Here it is
clearer that the NVT system C has a much lower density in
the middle of the bilayer. It appears that the system compen-
sates for the fixed box sizes in the region with the lowest
density ~which is the most compressible!, namely in the
middle of the bilayer. In all three systems the interfacial
width, defined as the distance over which the water density
drops from 90% to 10% of the bulk value, is about 1.0 nm.
FIG. 1. Sideview of the bilayer. The choline group and the phosphorus
atoms are plotted in bold. The water layer is not shown. The z axis runs
across the bilayer.
FIG. 2. The water–lipid interface for systems A–C ~all using SPC/E!. The
zero of the x axis is defined as the point where lipid and water densities are
equal. Data have been symmetrized over both sides of the bilayer. The water
phase is on the left-hand side, the lipids on the right-hand side.
FIG. 3. Electron densities for systems B and C ~both using SPC/E!. Data
have been symmetrized over both sides of the bilayer. Only nonhydrogen
atoms have been used in the calculation. The interior of the bilayer is in the
middle of the graph.
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In Fig. 4 the interfacial region has been plotted for B
~SPC/E!, E ~SPC!, and F ~set 1, SPC!. The interface is broad-
est for F ~1.4 nm!, and smallest for B ~1.0 nm!. The use of
SPC leads to a broader interface than SPC/E, reflecting the
more favorable interaction between lipids and SPC. The use
of set 1 LJ parameters leads to a significant broadening rela-
tive to the interface in E ~set 2!. This is consistent with
previous simulations of the decane–water interface, in which
set 1 allowed a considerable amount of mixing between dec-
ane and water.14 It is also consistent with the width of 1.2–
1.3 nm found by Chiu et al., who used SPC/E combined with
set 1. Interpretations of x-ray data also yield results of about
1.2–1.3 nm.8,55 Wiener and White found a value of about 0.9
nm for DOPC at very low hydration ~6 waters per lipid! and
predicted higher values for higher hydration levels.56
The distance between the P atoms on both sides of the
bilayer has been determined experimentally by Lewis and
Engelman46 and was found to be 3.760.1 nm. The values
calculated from our simulations are given in Table III. In
general, the values are a bit lower, 3.5 or 3.6 nm. Only the
NVT simulation C yielded a value of 3.7 nm.
D. Electrostatics
The electrostatic potential across the box can be com-








where the position z50 is taken as the middle of the bilayer
interior, where dc/dz50 because of symmetry.
For the dielectric constant in Eq. ~3! we use the high-
frequency value due to electronic polarization, taken equal to
2e0 , where e0 is the vacuum permittivity. The effect of ori-
entational polarization is already included in the value of r in
which the partial charges are incorporated. In most previous
studies a value of 1 was taken for e. This should be taken
into account when comparing results with the results pre-
sented here.
Experimental measurements on PC/water interfaces
yielded values from ;2200 to as much as 2575 mV for a
DPPC–water bilayer.54,57,58 In all cases the potential is nega-
tive in the water layer relative to the bilayer interior. Marrink
et al. found positive values for two systems with different
amounts of water.22 This was believed to be an artefact of the
simulation. With the improved parameters used in this study
~full charges, more water!, a value of about 2250 mV is
found.
In Fig. 5 the total potentials as well as the contributions
from the lipids and water are plotted for the simulations
A–C. In the NVT ~C! and NgT ~simulations A, D—not
shown! simulations there is a positive peak of 50–100 mV
before the total potential drops. Chiu et al. also observed a
positive peak at the interface. This peak does not appear ~or
only weakly! in the other simulations. This might reflect
small local changes at the interface due to the surface tension
in these systems. The lower values for the lipid and water
contributions to the potential in simulation C are probably
also due to slightly different orientations of the head groups
and the compensating water molecules at the interface ~Fig.
6!.
The potential in the systems B, E, and F ~Fig. 6! corre-
lates with the density profiles in Fig. 4. The smaller the in-
terfacial width, the faster the potential reaches its maximum
value. The lowest potential is found when using SPC/E,
2312 mV.
E. Hydration at the interface
The radial distribution functions of water and lipid atoms
gives information about the hydration of various parts of the
FIG. 4. The water/lipid interface for systems B, E, and F ~all using NPT
boundary conditions!. The zero of the x axis is defined as the point where
lipid and water have equal densities. Data have been symmetrized over both
sides of the bilayer. The water phase is on the left-hand side, the lipids on
the right-hand side.
FIG. 5. The electrostatic potential in simulations A–C ~all using SPC/E!.
Top: the contributions of DPPC and water to the potential. Potential zero
was taken as the middle of the bilayer. The negative contributions come
from the water molecules, the positive from DPPC. Bottom: the total poten-
tial across the interface. The water phase is negative with respect to the
membrane interior. The zero point of the x-axis was defined in Fig. 2.
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head groups. In Table IV the hydration numbers and the
location of the first minimum are given for several head
group atoms. Hydration numbers can be determined by inte-
grating the radial distribution function to the first minimum.
The boundary conditions do not influence the hydration
numbers. The water model does have a significant influence.
For SPC/E the hydration numbers around the choline methyl
groups are slightly lower than for SPC, reflecting the ten-
dency of SPC/E water molecules to remain hydrogen bonded
to other SPC/E waters. This effect becomes stronger deeper
into the interface; the hydration of the phosphate group is
;10% higher in SPC than in SPC/E. The hydration numbers
for system F are highest, because on average the lipids pro-
trude further into the water layer.
F. Diffusion
From the mean square displacement in the z direction
one can calculate the diffusion coefficient along the normal




2t ^@z~ t !2z~0 !#
2& . ~4!
In Figs. 7 and 8 the average lateral and normal diffusion
coefficient have been plotted as function of the z position.
The box was divided in 40 slabs. For each time origin all
water molecules were then assigned to a slab. A diffusion
coefficient per slab was calculated from the mean square
displacement over 5 ps, using Eq. ~4!. Shorter periods than 5
ps give less accurate regression, longer periods allow too
many water molecules to move out of the slab into another
slab. The diffusion coefficient of SPC at 325 K is 6.231029
m2 s21, the diffusion coefficient of SPC/E at 325 K is
FIG. 6. The electrostatic potential in simulations B, E, and F ~all using
NPT!. Top: the contributions of DPPC and water to the potential. Potential
zero was taken as the middle of the bilayer. The negative contributions come
from the water molecules, the positive from DPPC. Bottom: the total poten-
tial across the interface. The zero point of the x axis was defined in Fig. 4.
FIG. 7. Diffusion constants for systems A–C ~all using SPC/E!. The hydro-
carbon interior is in the middle of the graph. On the left-hand side the
diffusion constant in the z direction is plotted, on the right-hand side the
lateral diffusion constants. The data have been averaged over both sides of
the bilayer.
FIG. 8. Diffusion constants for systems B, E, and F ~all using NPT!. The
hydrocarbon interior is in the middle of the graph. On the left-hand side the
diffusion constant in the z direction is plotted, on the right-hand side the
lateral diffusion constants. The data have been averaged over both sides of
the bilayer.
TABLE IV. Hydration of choline–methyl groups, the N~CH3!3 group as a
whole, the phosphate group and the two individual phosphate free oxygens.
Values between braces are the locations of the first minimum in the radial
distribution functions. In all cases there is a clear first minimum.
System Waterm. CH3–Ow N~CH3!3 P–Ow pO–Ow
A SPC/E 5.5~0.42! 15.2~0.57! 5.3~0.44! 1.5~0.32!
B SPC/E 5.5~0.42! 15.2~0.57! 5.3~0.45! 1.5~0.32!
C SPC/E 5.5~0.42! 15.1~0.57! 5.2~0.45! 1.50~0.32!
D SPC 5.2~0.41! 15.3~0.57! 5.9~0.45! 1.5~0.32!
E SPC 5.2~0.41! 15.5~0.57! 5.9~0.45! 1.5~0.32!
F ~set 1! SPC 5.6~0.41! 16.2~0.57! 6.1~0.45! 1.5~0.32!
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4.431029 m2 s21. Both these values were calculated from a
200 ps run of 1728 water molecules, with temperature cou-
pling ~t50.1 ps, T ref5325 K!, pressure coupling ~t50.5 ps,
p ref51.0 bar!, and a single cutoff of 1.0 nm. The diffusion
coefficient of SPC/E is close to the experimental value, while
the diffusion coefficient of SPC overestimates this value by a
factor of 1.5.
In Fig. 7 the diffusion coefficients D in the z direction
show that there is little difference between A and B, and only
a small difference near the membrane interior for C. D de-
creases from the bulk value of 4.431029 m2 s21 to approxi-
mately a value between 0.5 and 1.031029 m2 s21 near the
hydrocarbon interior. The lateral diffusion coefficients show
similar behavior, but the maximum value is somewhat higher
than the bulk value.
In Fig. 8 the normal and lateral diffusion coefficients
have been plotted for the systems B, E, and F. The difference
between E and H is caused by the difference in diffusion
coefficient between SPC/E and SPC. In both systems the
diffusion coefficients in the water phase are comparable to
the values found in bulk water. In system B there is only a
very small difference between the later and normal diffusion
coefficients. This system has the broadest water phase. The
lateral diffusion coefficient in system F is lower than in E,
indicating more tightly bound water. The largest difference
between the lateral and normal diffusion coefficients is also
found in F. This corresponds with the low repeat distance for
system F: there is only a very small layer of water, too small
to observe diffusion characteristic of bulk water. It is inter-
esting to note that the ratio of diffusion coefficients found in
E and H remains approximately constant throughout the in-
terfacial region. Although the self-diffusion coefficient of
SPC/E is more realistic than that of SPC, this does not seem
to lead to any qualitatively different behavior at the lipid/
water interface.
G. Order parameters
The order parameters of the tails can be compared to
values obtained from NMR on deuterated DPPC. The order
parameter tensor S is defined as
Si j5 12^3 cos u i cos u j2d i j& ~5!
in which u i is the angle the between the ith molecular axis
and the bilayer normal. The brackets denote an ensemble
average. The molecular axes for the nth CH2 unit are z:
vector from Cn21 to Cn11, y : vector' to z and in the plane
through Cn21, Cn , and Cn11, x: vector' to z and y .
From the diagonal elements Sxx , Syy , and Szz the deute-
rium order parameter SCD can be calculated using
2SCD52/3Sxx11/3Syy . ~6!
Experimental values for 2SCD for the fourth through the
eighth CH2 group are 0.2060.02.51,59,60 For CH2 groups to-
ward the end of the tails the order parameter drops toward
zero, indicating no preferential orientation.
Most simulation studies have reported values for 2SCD
close to 0.2.1,8,10,33 Typically the general form of the order
parameter profile is reproduced reasonably well. The order
parameter profiles found in A and B fit this general pattern
~Fig. 9!. There is a plateau region extending over
CH2-groups 4–8, after which the values drop significantly.
The largest differences are found for the first atom ~the car-
bon next to the carbonyl carbon!.
The order parameters for C are considerably lower. This
confirms the observations made for the density profiles and
electrostatic potentials that the structure of the interface for
the NVT simulation differs significantly from the structure of
the interface in the other simulations. Although the total lipid
and water density is similar to that observed in A and B, the
tails are less ordered along the axis normal to the bilayer, in
order to fill the 0.64 nm2 available per lipid. This is a serious
artefact of the combination of force field parameters and
macroscopic boundary conditions.
Also in system F the tails are less ordered than found in
experiments ~Fig. 10!. The higher level of protrusion and the
larger area per lipid seem to lead to a lower degree of order-
ing. The order parameters in system E are intermediary be-
tween B and F.
IV. DISCUSSION
Most properties of the systems with full charges ana-
lyzed in this study generally agree with previous simulations
and with experiment. Although Egberts8 obtained good
agreement with experiments for his specific system and the
same system was successfully used for the calculation of
various transport properties, it does not provide a solid basis
for further simulations on larger systems with more water at
lower temperatures. Below we address each of the issues we
raised.
A. NPT, NVT, or NgT
There are no significant differences in the results for
NPT and NgT simulations. The size of the system is in all
FIG. 9. Deuterium order parameters for three systems. Values have been
averaged over both tails, except for carbons 2 and 3. Open symbols are for
the sn 2 tail, closed for the sn 1 tail. Stars are experimental values from Ref.
6.
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cases approximately the same with or without surface ten-
sion, with otherwise the same parameters. The NVT simula-
tion showed several serious artefacts, in spite of a careful
initial guess of the box dimensions. The NVT system C has
a much lower minimum density at the center of the bilayer
and a different distribution behind the interface ~at the side
of the hydrocarbon interior! compared to the NPT and NgT
simulations. The tails are considerably less ordered than is
found experimentally.
We believe NVT is not very suitable for bilayers in bio-
logical systems because the fluidity makes it impossible or at
least very hard to obtain accurate experimental values for the
dimensions of the system. It is possible however to obtain
good results from a constant pressure simulation without
having to assume the presence of surface tension.
Anisotropic pressure coupling can lead to faster equili-
bration of a system, but there is no reason to use a specific
value for this purpose, and much higher pressures might lead
to the desired result ~a good starting configuration! faster
than pressures for which a physical justification can be
given.
B. SPC or SPC/E
There is a significant difference in the results obtained
with SPC or SPC/E. SPC/E leads to a sharper interface and a
lower area per head group than SPC. In a bilayer system with
enough water ~in complete or almost complete hydration!, a
lack of screening of the dipoles of the lipids does not require
the use of SPC/E.10 The problems that led to the reduction of
the charges in the head groups in Ref. 8 may well have been
caused by the low amount of water per lipid. The diffusion
coefficient of SPC remains higher than that of SPC/E
throughout the system, but this does not lead to fundamen-
tally different behavior.
In experimental work larger areas per lipid are typically
found than in simulations. This is an argument in favor of
SPC, in spite of the considerable spread in the experimental
values. The same holds for the width of the interface. SPC
seems to lead to a width of the DPPC/water interface, de-
fined as the distance over which the density of water drops
from 90% to 10% of its bulk value, of about 1.2–1.3 nm,
compared to a value of about 1.0 nm for SPC/E. There seems
to be better experimental support for a value of ;1.2–1.3
nm.
In the end the choice between SPC and SPC/E still en-
tails a tradeoff. This tradeoff is more important at interfaces
between water and polar head groups than it is at interfaces
between more hydrophobic molecules such as decane and
water.14 In the end, the better chemical potential of SPC and
the apparently small influence of the better dielectric con-
stant and diffusion coefficient of SPC/E seems to make SPC
the better choice for interfaces. The better behavior in bulk
water can only be combined with a proper chemical potential
when a polarizable model is used: an effective pair potential
always presents a compromise.
C. Lennard-Jones parameters and charges
The use of set 1 results in a broader interface and a
higher area per head group than set 2. The order of the tails
along the interface normal is less than found in experimental
data. This set allows mixing of water and decane and the
solvation of hexane in water, both of which are not consis-
tent with experimentally measured solubilities of hexane and
decane in water. If set 1 is used, it might compensate for
other errors ~such as wrong charges!, but there is no good
physical justification for its use. Egberts et al. published a
complete force field for DPPC, including set 1.8 This force
field should be modified to use set 2.
Overall, the results of the simulations with full charges
are good. Chiu et al. reported a generally successful simula-
tion of a DMPC bilayer and the results obtained in this study
depict a realistic fluid phase bilayer. One drawback of the
full charges is the somewhat increased total density. The
density might be improved by modifying other interaction
parameters at the interface, but it seems questionable
whether this is worth the effort. The most rigorous solution
to improve the model would be the introduction of polariz-
ability and a complete reparametrization of the force field.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Although choosing between the alternative parameters
and boundary conditions discussed in this study will always
mean a tradeoff, we draw the following conclusions. Force
field: it is possible to use full charges in a system of fully
hydrated lipids instead of the reduced charges used in previ-
ous studies from our laboratory. In the force field published
in Ref. 8 the Ow–CH2 and Ow–CH3 Lennard-Jones interac-
tion parameters should be changed to set 2. Water model:
Although neither SPC nor SPC/E is perfect, generally it is
better to use SPC in interface studies. Macroscopic boundary
conditions: It makes little difference whether a surface ten-
sion or isotropic pressure is used. Constant volume simula-
tions of lipid bilayers easily lead to serious artefacts.
FIG. 10. Deuterium order parameters for three systems. Values have been
averaged over both tails, except for the carbons 2 and 3. Open symbols are
for the sn 2 tail, closed for the sn 1 tail. Stars are experimental values from
Ref. 6.
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